Learn how to configure, access, and use the Wise web catalog.

- **Use the web catalog**
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  Find information about how to use various functions within the Wise web catalog.
  - Use the web catalog
  - Web catalog title detail screen
  - Availability in the web catalog
  - Calculation of search result relevance
  - New arrivals and Top lists
  - Online ticket sales
  - Personal recommendations in the web catalog

- **Configure the web catalog**
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  Learn how to configure and customize the Wise web catalog.
  - Add cover art images
  - Areas of interest configuration
  - Configure colors of the web catalog
  - Deep links for the Wise web catalog
  - Integrate the web catalog
  - Joomla and the Wise web catalog
  - Marketing worlds in the web catalog
  - Enable OverDrive Advantage
  - Use title carousels in your web catalog